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Help’s on the way

Top-ranked Spartans whip Long Beach in volleyball

10-K race raises funds to aid San Jose’s homeless
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Recruitment
of minorities
mandated for
all campuses

Expressive wallpapering

Its Paula Ray Christiansen
Daily staff writer
California State I. ii’. ersity Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds has ordered
faculty and administrators in the sy stem to make educating minority students their responsibility.
"Educational equity ought to he
an institutional responsibility rather
than a program responsibility
Herbert U. Carter, v ice chancellor for
CSU administration said at a meeting
of the board of trustees.
"We will hold the entire campus
accountable." he said of the systemwide mandate handed down Irom the
chancellor’s office Sept. 10.

Julie A Bennett Daily
Two passers-by study interpretations of elephants and whales created hy students en-

rolled in expressive drawing. Instructor Will
Nelson encourages class members to express

their feelings through art and break away
front traditional expressions.

Lottery, AIDS policies
pass Academic Senate
By Frank Michael Russell
Daily staff writer
The Academic Senate approved a
plan for dividing pan of SI .7 million
in lottery funds earmarked for the university this year.
At its meeting Monday. the senate also passed a resolution urging the
university not discriminate against employees and students diagnosed as has
AIDS or an AIDS -related complex.
allocated
been
has
SJSU
$1,724.815 in lottery funds for the
1986-117 fiscal year out of 536.343,395 budgeted throughout the California State University system.
The procedures the senate ap-

proved dealt with s." h .200 set aside
for a campus -discretionary fund, as
well as additional money from lottery
endowment interest .
The university must request funds
for specific curriculum projects or the
purchase of equipment from discretionary funds by Oct . 31, said Peter
Buzanski, chairman of the senate’s Financial and Student Affairs Committee.
If the university fails to meet the
deadline. funds may he allocated at the
CSU-system level or to other CSU
schools, he said.
Under the senate proposal, faculty and slat f vs ll submit requests for
lottery allocations to their department

SJSU has been
allocated $1,724,815
in lottery funds for the
1986-87 fiscal year.
or unit heads by Oct. 6.
The requests will proceed through
the administration and he considered
by the senate’s Budget Review Committee in late October. SJSU President
Gail Fullerton will submit the university’s proposals to the CSU system by
the Oct. 31 deadline.
In accordance with the 1984 state
See SENATE. page 6

Fullerton gives views on Club accused
Propositions 56 and 61 of violation
By Frank Michael Russell
Daily staff writer
SJSU President Gail Fullerton did
a little lunch-hour politicking Monday.
Fullerton presented her views on
Propositions 56 and 61 to a noontime
gathering of about 30 faculty members
and administrators at the University
Club, 408 S. Eighth St.
"We’re on our own time in a
non -state facility." she said, taking
the opportunity to campaign for Proposition 56, a $400 million bond issue
for higher education construction projects, and against Proposition 61. Paul
Gann’s "fair pay amendment." that
would place a ceiling on the compensation of state and local employees.
Fullerton said passage of the bond
issue is important in seeking funding
for the renovation of Dwight Bente!
Hall and the old Science Building.
The bond issue would provide
funding for working drawings and
construction on the old Science Building and preliminary and working
drawings for Dwight Bentel Hall, she
said.
Funding for construction projects
is currently tied to state offshore oil

revenues. which have declined rapidly.
because of the recent decrease in oil
prices. she said. "Most of our construction from here on will have to
come front bond issues. ’ ’
The California State University
system is assuming a bond issue will
have to go before the voters every two
years, she said.
Regarding Proposition 61. Fullerton said the amendment would adversely affect state employees by placing a ceiling on compensation and
prohibiting the carry-over of vacation
and sick -leave time from one year to
the next.
Supporters of the proposition say
the amendment is necessary because
state salaries and pensions are getting
out of control.
The amendment would increase
the governor’s salary from $49,100 to
580.000 and set a compensation ceiling for other state employees at 80 percent of the governor’s salary. Without
the amendment, the governor’s salary
is scheduled to increase to 585,000.
Proposition 61 proponents say the
amendment would set a salary ceiling
See PROPOSITION, page 6

staff photographer

not charged

Illy Dan Kier
Daily staff writer
Charges were not brought against
a political club accused of violating a
federal privacy act by misusing student
records and misrepresenting itself as
an official SJSU organization.
The president of Outspoken, a
liberal SJSU political club, filed an official complaint last week against the
Political Union, a predominantly conservative SJSU club.
Outspoken president Marlene
Godwin accused the Political Union of
misusing Political Science Department
envelopes and of possible unauthorized use of the official university
mailing list.
Meredith Moran, judicial officer
for the Student Services Division, told
Godwin that she would find out if the
Political Science Department paid for
the mailing of the Political Union’s
newsletter, according to Godwin.
The Political Union used department letterheads and a university mailing list to send out a newsletter at the
beginning of the school year, accord See CHARGES, page 6

The mandate requires the involvement of SJSU faculty and administration from all schools of academia
in minority recruitment.
Effective immediately . the mandate is an effort to increase minority
recruitment by making better use of
available faculty, administration and
allocated funding. said Jeff Stetson.
CSU director of affirmative action and
acting director of public affairs.
The primary objective of the
mandate is to get nontraditional equity
programs involved in the needs of
these students instead of maintaining
separate programs as little islands oft
to themselves. Carter said.

Faculty and other administrators
ss ill be encouraged to get involved in
minority education at the secondary
level in the community as well as on
campus, said Jose Colchado, associate
dean and facilitator for the educational
equity task force for the School of Humanities and the Arts
Mentor program development between faculty and SJSU minority students is another way task force members are planning to increase
awareness of the opportunities available in each school. Calchado said.
Each academic schixil will have a
faculty member or dean selected to
lead a task force designed specifically
for the needs ot its enrolled students
and will provide its own goals and objectives and its own master plan, said
Consuelo Rodriguez. associate dean of
educational equity and coordinator of
student affirmative action.
In the past. campus programs for
minority -student recruitment have
been handled through Student Affirmativ e Action and Educational Opportunity- Pmgrams. Rodriguez said.
The people previously involved
in recruitment were administrative volunteers or faculty and staff acting on
their "social conscience.’ ’ she said.
and they were not as integrally knowledgeable about the programs. As
See RECRUITING. page 6

Council task force examines
solutions for child-care needs
By Sue Kiyahu
Daily staff writer
Shrieks of children at play an
be heard up and down the block Hie
children, ages 2 to 5. are obliv ion’
to the temporary playground.
The playground of the France,
Ciulland Child Development Center.
405 S. Tenth St., has to he set up
and torn down each day for the 60
enrolled children. The playground
has been in a temporary state since
1972.
The center, which provides
child care for SJSU students’ children, is one of the many child-care
facilities in the downtown area experiencing a lack of funding.
Concerns about child care in
San Jose have prompted a city -spoil
sored task force to study the issues
and make recommendations to the
City Council later this year.
The task force will meet at 7 to,
night in City Hall. Room 437. The
public is welcome.
Vice Mayor Susan Hammer is
the chairwoman of the 28 -member
task force, which has already made
informal studies identifying the differences between the need for child
care and the availability of child care
in San Jose. said Margie Fernandez.
assistant to Hammer.
Fernandez said there is an imbalance of needs in the east area ill
San Jose.
There are more children in the
downtown area and less available
child-care facilities than in other
areas of San Jose, she said.
The task force will examine
tentative solutions to the problem.
Fernandez said.
There is currently a waiting list
for faculty, students and members
from the community to place their
children at the Francis Gulland Child
Development Center. according to
Holly Veldhuis, director of the center.
Currently the waiting list consists of about 20 people. Veldhuis
said.
"Right now. there is only
enough room for a small number of
students," she said.
Veldhuis said there is pressure

April Swill - Daily staff photographer
Matthew Marquez, 2, plays at Silit ’s child-care facility
to provide proper child care to meet
the needs of students and faculty.
"In every way, expansion is
needed." she said. -There has been
no indication, however, that expansion is being considered."
Last year the California State
Student Association asked the hoard
of trustees at SJSU to consider the
redirection of funds to aid the center.
In addition, a hill would have
given $30 million to various child-

care programs throughout the stale.
but was altered by. Gov. George
Deukmejian.
When the hill passed, childcare funding was not an issue, said
Bob Gunter, Associated Students director of California State Affairs.
Last year SJSU received $60,000 from the state Department of
Education and S15,000 from the AsSep CARE. page 6
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Is Chief Justice Rehnquist for all?
There’s good reason why Ii Senators, the largest negative vote in history, voted against confirming William
Rehnquist as chief justice of the United States.
These senators, including two Republicans, have reason to doubt Rehnquist’s integrity. Many serious questions
went unanswered during the Senate confirmation hearings.
There’s the question of militant behavior during his
poll -watching days in Arizona during the early 1960s.
Four witnesses testified that they saw Rehnquist harass
minority voters while challenging their right to vote.
Quincy Jones, a longtime resident of Arizona, testified
he saw Rehnquist engage in a shoving match with three
chief justice would frequently use up a three-month pers.
other men at a polling place in 1964.
Members ot the legal community, who through fear cription ins single month.
Although warned against it, Rehnquist repeatedly
did not want to reveal their identity, said they remember
abused the drug, Dr. Freeman H. Carey said.
Rehnquist directly challenging voters.
Dr. William Pollin. the doctor commissioned by the
Rehnquist testified that he never harassed or intimthat he had been mistaken for another poll Senate committee to compile a report on Rehnquist’s health
idated voters
history, was warned not to talk about his findings.
watcher.
Drug abuse plagues this country; the Reagan adminisBut because of the number of witnesses disputing his
tration has declared it public enemy No. I.
claim, there is doubt that he testified truthfully.
While many drug abusers roam the streets to support
There’s the question about the memo Rehnquist
drafted in 1952 advocating the separate but equal doctrine in their habit, others have access to dependent drugs through
race relations. He has clung to the discredited claim that he doctors and prescriptions under the guise of legality.
How many reformed street -drug addicts will ever be
was not expressing his views but those of his boss, the late
considered for chief justice of the United States?
Supreme Court Justice Robert Jackson.
Protections of the press laid down by the Supreme
his
If there’s still questions about Rehnquist, ask
brother-in-law, Harold Dickerson Cornell. a retired pros- Court more than 20 years ago have been eroded by deciecutor who suffers from multiple sclerosis. Cornell claims sions pushed by Rehnquist during his tenure as an associate
the new chief justice kept him in poverty by concealing the justice.
Rehnquist doesn’t deny this. His philosophy: "Why
existence of a trust fund.
Comell’s father, while on his death bed in 1961, had should the law be any different whether a person is damaged
Rehnquist draw up a trust fund to help the younger Cornell by a libelous statement or a defective train?’’
Yes, the 33 senators who voted against Rehnquist
with his debilitating illness. Harold Cornell did not find out
about the trust fund until 1982 because Rehnquist never told made a strong statement.
But the strongest statement should be attributed to
him about it.
There’s also the question of Rehnquist’s serious drug Barry Goldwater, that bastion of conservatism from Rehnquist’s
home state of Arizona who abstained from the vote.
dependency during an eight -year period in the late 1970’s.
Reagan may want Mr. Rehnquist. But do you want
According to the Capitol physician who prescribed a
powerful hypnotic drug. Placidyl, for Rehnquist, our new Mr RehnquisV Will your children want Mr. Rehnquist?

Andy
Bird

Keep preacher out of White House
Evangelist for president. Imagine that! This doesn’t
sound like a separation of church and state.
(Those of you who would like to see an evangelist in
the White House may not wish to read further.)
Pat Robertson. TV evangelist, announced he would
become a presidential candidate for the Republican party.
Heaven help us.
It’s had enough we already have an actor for president.
We don’t need another TV personality in the White House
telling us how immoral we are.
According to Robertson, he is running for president in
order to "combat a flood tide of social problems that are a
direct result of moral decay."
Okay, we’re not all as squeaky clean as he is. So what.
Who ever said we had to be.
Reagan is already trying to tell us what we should be
doing with our lives and how the nation is going down the
tubes. This from a man who has already broken the sacred
vow of marriage by divorcing his first wife. He has no room
to talk about morality.
Our country has been flooded with enough self-righteous windbags that we don’t need another one for president. We have a hard enough time with Reagan dealing with
foreign policy. Imagine a devout holy -roller like Robertson
attempting peace talks with Gorbachev.
"Well Mikhail, I think we should kneel down and pray
to the lAnd that we can come to a peaceful and merciful decision over these nasty spy problems we’ve been having
with you folks," Robertson might say. "Let’s pray that the
Lord will heal your wretched soul and lead you to salvation.
We all know how you pinkos are all heathens."
Or let’s picture Pat ins battle of wits with Libyan President Moammar Gadhafi.
"Let us give thanks that you were given less common
sense than the Lord gave a turnip," Robertson might quip.
"I don’t think you have the guts to try anything so stupid as
trying to overthrow the good ’ol U. S. of A."
Can you imagine what Robertson’s State of the Union
addresses might be like? Standing in his religious robes with
an enormous choir behind him. Robertson will preach to us
the good news of the nation.
"And my friends. I hope you will all join hands in a

Janell
Hall
national moment of silence to commemorate our good fortune that we were able to keep our deficit down to only $300
billion this year," Robertson proclaims as the choir hums in
the background. "If you continue to pray and keep sending
contributions to the Internal Revenue Service. (the choir
hums for emphasis), we shall all be delivered into the loving
hands of God almighty."
Yeah. Pat, let’s hear another story.
There are too many religious fanatics in this country already. We don’t need more in public office. We do need to
keep the a division between church and state. Our Founding
Fathers knew what they were doing when they discovered
that religion and politics did not mix.
Sure, there area lot of politicians who try to push their
religious beliefs onto the public, but for the most part, they
fail miserably. But we are cutting our throats by electing a
man who is already considered to be some sort of cult hero.
Robertson says he wants "a new vision for America"
and current social trends are "an assault on our faith and
values that would have been unthinkable to past generations." Lighten up Pat. These "past generations" that you
speak so fondly of approved of slavery and nuked Japan.
They weren’t always squeaky clean either.
Robertson claims "what we are facing is not a governmental problem, it is a moral problem." Well, it was nice
of him to let us all in on this little known fact. He basically
considers us all immoral human beings whose souls he
plans to save single-handedly.
Thank God we still have the freedom to vote for the
candidate of our choice. Amen.

SPEAKING- OF ApoiCrioNS

Letters to the Editor
Let’s make a deal
Editor,
Thursday at 4 p.m_ while I toiled diligently in the economics department copy room, a certain adventurous chap
strolled into the department office and helped himself to my
purse.
Now, I could launch a diatribe on how we have to rid
our poor misunderstood university of the trash that lurks
about, but chances are a few victimized folk would shake
their heads, sigh, and life would continue unchanged. So
rather. I’ve decided to play the game.
The University Police Department said it was problably a student who lifted my stuff, as a transient lurching
through the halls with a purse would likely arouse suspicion.
If said student is reading this, assuming he or she is, in
fact, literate, I’ve an ultimatum to offer.
For your troubles and bit o’ adventure, you reaped the
staggering sum of $6 in unmarked bills, plus maybe a few
parking quarters. I’m sure you weren’t after my ballet slippers. my history notes, my appointment book, old turtleneck, car keys and graduation papers. And even you
couldn’t be dim enough to think I wouldn’t immediately
cancel every credit card and check within.
But consider this: for the return of the above worthless
junk, you can make a quick and memorable $20. Ah, intrigue!
It’s true. Meet me on the patio below the Spartan Daily
offices at Dwight Bentel Hall at 4 p.m. today. You or your
agent give me the shoulder bag sans money but with everything else intact. I give you an envelope with a $20 bill. No
questions asked.
Trust me.
Twenty-six dollars in less than one week? Anything
easier would be . . would be a rip-off!
Julie A. Tilsner
Senior
Journalism/art history

Conservatives win, people lose
Once again I am writing in regard to Stew Hintz’s
"Amerika" column. This time Mr. Hintz wrote in favor of
William H. Rehnquist’s confirmation as chief justice of the
United States.
The column doesn’t say why Rehnquist should be confirmed. It just teases the people who opposed him in their
failure to stop him. The conservatives win again! How
happy Mr. Hintz must be. His side is victorious. Maybe if
he quit concentrating on the left and right and more on the
right and wrong, he’d have some moral opinions.
This great nation is in trouble if it can appoint a Supreme Court chief justice who has denied blacks the right to
vote in the past and currently owns property that openly prohibits Jews.
Is Mr. Hintz hoping Rehnquist brings back the Jim
Crow laws? Is your ultimate yuppie fantasy a white picket
fence house in a nice, lily-white neighborhood in nice, lilywhite America, Mr. Hintz?
Now that Rehnquist is confirmed, I’m sure that he,
Sandra Day O’Connor and the whole gang can use their
valuable time to tell us what sexual positions we can’t use.
You’re right Mr. Hintz Rehnquist and the conservatives won. But America lost.
Gene Mahoney
Junior
Graphic art and design

Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write
letters This is a page that gives you an opportunity to air
your views on important issues.
Deliver them to the second floor of Dwight Bentel
Hall, Room 208, or to the Student Union Information
Center.
Letters must bear the writer’s name, major, phone
number and class standing. Anonymous letters and
phone ’ambers will not be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit all
letters for libel and length.
Opinions appearing on the forum page are those of
the individual writer.
Editorials appearing on this page are the opinions
of the editorial board of the Daily.
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Hamm Files
Andrew F.
Hamm

A
Aquino in America
philippine President Corazon Aquino’s 10-day
tour of America has proven to be a big success.
She has charmed her friends and disarmed her
enemies with her kindness and straight -forwardness
about her country’s problems.
It has been almost a year since Aquino succeeded
Ferdinand E. Marcos after the Philippine people
forced Marcos out ins peaceful revolution.
Aquino has held true to her promises on converting her country back to a democracy after 20 years of
domination by the Marcos regime. For the first time
since their independence from the United States after
World War II, the Philippine people have real hope to
better themselves.
In fact the main thrust of Aquino’s visit is to persuade U.S. businessmen to invest in her country. She
has also been after Japanese businessmen to invest as
well.
The biggest roadblock to these businessmen investing in the Philippines is the threat of a a coup
military or otherwise that would throw the Philippines into anarchy.
Ironically, for every commitment from Japanese
and American businessmen that Aquino acquires, the
less likely a coup will occur.
Even the people who supported Marcos realize
Aquino is the Philippines’ only hope.
Tourism, the Philippines’ main source of revenues, has fallen off sharply since the "Philippine Revolution." And just like the fear of traveling to Europe
last summer, it won’t improve until some sort of stability is achieved.
A second coming of Marcos would leave the
Philippines isolated in the world community. Marcos
would be unable to obtain any loans or refinace any
Philippine debts. The communist and Moslem rebels
would gain untold supporters, plunging the Philippines into civil war.
This means Aquino stays, whether the Philippine
right-wingers like it or not.
A particularly bothersome thorn in Aquino’s side
so far has been the U.S. Filipino community. Older,
successful and vehemently conservative, these ex -patriots are nostalgic for the old days with Marcos at the
helm.
At a banquet in Aquino’s honor today at the Moscone Center in San Francisco, a coalition of pro-Marcos-Phillippine groups will stage a demonstration protesting Aquino’s claim to the presidency.
Their main fear seems to be that Aquino will not
deal strongly enough with the communist rebels and
that one day the communists will take over.
Yet the communist rebels have many valid complaints. Marcos and his croonies in the sugar plantations had literally starved the migrant workers, using
every last acre of usable land for their sugar cane plantations. In some sugar cane provinces, it was literally
against the law to plant anything but that crop.
It is a crime when one of the most fertile countries in Asia has to import grain and other food to feed
its people.
I was in the Philippines in 1979 while in
When
the Marines, poverty was an overwhelming
sight.
Children would sit in boats under a small bridge
that connects the Subic Bay Naval Base to the town of
Subic, begging for servicemen to throw them change.
Most houses in town were little more than shacks with
a cot and a few chairs. It was even sadder when I realized Subic Bay is considered one of the more prosperous areas in the country.
Although the Philippine generals have supported
Marcos, most of the rank and file in the Philippine
military that I talked to, from captains down to privates, told me they thought Marcos a crook.
Now that the Marcos family is in forced exile in
Hawaii, Aquino has become the Philippine’s best
hope for democracy, stability, peace with the communists, and a better standard of living for her people.
Andrew F’. Hamm is the forum editor. The
Hamm Files appears every Wednesday.
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Jailed judge denies greed in tax case
WASHINGTON AP)
Judge
Harry E. Claiborne. fighting to surive a Senate impeachment trial and
save his place on the federal bench,
said Monday, "I plead guilty to
being careless" about filing income
tax forms. but vehemently denied
that he was motivated by "sheer
greed."
.
Returning to the witness stand
in his own defense. the 69 -year-old
jurist, imprisoned on a federal tax
evasion conviction but still drawing
his salary, swore under oath that he
"never filled out my own return."
Claiborne blamed his accountant for
under-reporting income on his 1979
tax form.
Claiborne portrayed himself as
so inexpert on tax matters that he
paid workmen remodeling his home
thousands of dollars in cash and that
he never kept records of the payments as required by the Internal
Revenue Service.
But under cross-examination.
he also said that he had an adequate
knowledge of the 1.1.S: tax code as a

trial lawyer, and that he knew the
difference between capital gains and
ordinary income.
And while tesuilv ing that he
provided the correct information on
his 1979 income to his longtime accountant, Clallorne also admitted

’There’s not anything
(to) indicate . . . that
I have been greedy.’
Harry E. Claiborne,
federal judge
that at different times. he listed four
different amounts for 1979 income
from legal fees
earnings that figured prominently in his criminal
conviction for income tax evasion
and his subsequent impeachment by
the House.
Claiborne was temporarily excused from the witness stand in the
late afternoon, several hours before
the trial adjourned for the day But

he still laced additional questioning
yesterday.
From the moment senators convened the sixth day of the first impeachment trial in 50 years, Claiborne
drawing his $78.700 salary
was
while a federal prisoner
hostile
cross-examination.
under
The Las Vegas. Nev.. judge
sparred repeatedly with Nicholas
Chabraja, attorney for House prosecutors, arguing with him and sometimes jabbing his finger at him.
An impeachment panel of 12
senators appeared to listen to every
word of the judge’s testimony, although the full Senate will later act
as the jury and decide whether Claiborne should he removed front his
lifetime job.
Chabraja portrayed Claiborne
as a judge who was familiar enough
with tax cases to preside over them.
and as a perceptive and skillful criminal defense lawyer isho had enough
overall legal ability ho gross 5375. his last year in pet 000 in 1977
sate practice.

Docs told to expose drug abuse
NEW YORK (API -- Doctors
who discover that their patients
threaten public safety’ because of drug
abuse or other problems should set
aside doctor-patient confidentiality
and tell authorities, the American
Medical Association said.
A doctor otherwise could be held
legally liable for any harm that results.
B.J. Anderson. AMA associate general counsel. said Tuesday.
The Pittsburgh Press reported
Sunday that at least 23 airline crew
members, including a pilot near death
from a cocaine overdose, had been
treated at Pittsburgh hospitals for medical crises related to drug abuse. Hospital officials said confidentiality laws
prevented them from reporting the
drug abuse.
Anderson said that while chemical abuse programs that get federal
money are prohibited front revealing
the names of participants. the legal ban
does not extend to medical treatment
outside such programs.
But Lou Gable, spokesman for
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Hospital officials said confidentiality laws
prevented them from reporting the drug abuse.
the Hospital Association of Pennsylvania, said a 1972 state law forbids such
disclosure even outside formal rehabilitation programs.
That puts medical people in a dilficult spot in cases like those of the airline workers, he said. If they don’t disclose names. "there’s a possibility for
catastrophe. If they do tell somebody.
they’re liable to be stied or prosecuted.’
Some way should he found to let
medical people report such cases
"without it coming back and biting
them." he said.
Normally doctors have an ethical
obligation to keep medical information
about their patients confidential. AnJerson said,
But "physicians recognize the
moral obligation under certain circum-

WASHINGTON I \
--- The
.S. military ignored warnings that
could have led to fewer deaths in the
1983 attack on Marine headquarters in
Beirut. says the Pentagon’s former top
vounter-terriorism official.
Noel Koch said in a letter made
available Tuesday to the Associated
Press that a report recommending
vhanges in dealing with terrorist
threats to the Marine barracks at the
Beirut airport had been "swept under
t he rug.
The letter, circulating on Capitol
11111, was written in support of a propo
sal to unify special forces units now
scattered among the services.
Koch resigned earlier this year as
principal deputy assistant secretary 01
defense for international security at
lairs, where his chief role was to over
see the Pentagon’s counter-terrorisn,
molts.
At the Pentagon. spokesman
Robert Sims said he was sure Koch’,
allegations would be reviewed by the
Defense Department and the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, but added that the for
titer official appeared primarily inter
ested in "influencing legislation ito
Capitol Hill."
Koch wrote that he had never be
lore spoken about the Beirut toombith2
"because it could only cause more
pain to people already suffering the
unbearable pain of the loss of people
they loved.
"Internally. I made my views
known," wrote Koch. "But who
would wish to say to someone that
their loved ones died because those to
whom their lives were entrusted placed
a higher priority on other inter-

Nation Account Elocution
Nancy Foldvary Colleen Haack. Scott la,.
kower. Barbara Isis
MerketIng Coneuttents
Donna Beck Ken Enomoto Pamela Parsons
KeNin Sort, SUIT Szentirmai George Ye& ans
Retell Account Esecutives
Christ.. Boon Amy Chan Duane Onetime
Jac*. Edon. Suzanne Estrada l_na Germs.
Richard Hash It Debars HA Peter Undberg.
Coto. Marquee. Eric Mantuoka. Lou. Mee
sine Ellen Mogensen Lisa Novak Jena Olson.
Karen Willie,

Anderson said doctors who know
about a patient problem "that could
lead to injury 4)11 the part of large numhers of people. like people who fly in
airplanes." could he held civ illy. liable
hot resulting harm if they don’t tell au thorities or the airline about it

WASHINGTON (API
The
families of the Challenger astronauts
used a sixth -grade classroom yesterday
to unveil plans for a national space science education center that will serve as
a "living tribute" to their loved ones.
"Obviously, we all wish that
things had gone differently. That’s the
way it went, and now the challenge is
to make the best of it," said Steven
McAuliffe, the widower of teacher
Christa McAuliffe, one of seven astronauts killed when the space shuttle
blew up Jan. 28.
McAuliffe, a 38 -year-old lawyer
from Concord, N.H., and other astronaut relatives spoke to about 20 Stevens Elementary School children.
some of whom watched the shuttle explode on the television screen earlier
this year.
The appearance at the inner or’
school marked the first time relativ v
of four Challenger astronauts had
Corns together publicly since President
Reagan attended a memorial service in
Houston three days after the disaster.
The center will provide a handson learning env ironment for students
and will operate educational programs
in the sciences, perhaps in conjunction
with the Smithsonian Institution’s Air
and Space Museum.
"We felt a living tribute is more
appropriate than a memorial of brick
and mortar." said June Scobee. 44,
the widow of Challenger commander
Dick Scobee. She noted that the Challenger carried the first teacher in
space, McAuliffe, who had planned to
give lessons, by television, front the
spacecraft to classes around the country.
In a 15 -minute question -and -answer session. Scobee said the center
will allow a youngster to act "just like
YOU are an astronaut," and will probably have a flight deck to reflect her
husband’s love of flying.
Marcia Jarvis. 41. of Hen-nos:I
Beach, the widow of payload specialist Gregory Jarvis, said the education
center would properls honor her husband and reflect the ideals of a man
who was "always questing for knowl-

ests . . personal interests, career interests, higher pnority on other interests. Better to agree, as we generally
do, that it was nohody’s fault." he
wrote.
The attack came shortly after
dawn on Oct. 23. 1983, when a suicide terrorist drove a bomb-laden truck
into Marine headquarters near the Beirut airport. killing 241 U.S. military
personnel.
Six months earlier. the I’ S . Embassy in Beirut had been devastated by
a similar attack. Koch wrote that after

the embassy bombing, he headed a
Pentagon review team sent to Lebanon
to review the safety of the Marines.
The team recommended a series
of changes, he said, chiefly in the
handling of intelligence warnings
about possible terrorist attacks.
Marine officials complained after
the attack that the intelligence was too
general and not specific enough, but a
former team member who spoke on the
condition of anonymity said the warnings were far more specific than U.S.
military officials have admitted

SPREAD THE WORD

SC’tk

Employee Fitness Program
Conducted by
Department of Human Performance

The astronaut relatives said they’
wanted to locus on the foundation and
their efforts to secure private and girt..
eminent donations

Border Patrol busts
$150 million drug run
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
U.S. Border Patrol announced yesterday it made seven drug seizures in a
four-day span along the Southwest
border, including a 1,3(8)-pound cocaine shipment worth $150 million
near Campo.
In the most significant of the
seven seizures, agents con Monday arrested two men, including an illegal
alien, near Campo, in what the Border
Patrol called the largest cocaine bust
ever on the California -Mexico border.
Agents said they discovered the
drugs in two vehicles that were detected by ground sensors as their drivers tried to sneak into the United
States. About 180 of the sensors are
buried in uninhabited border regions to
alert the Border Patrol to illegal crossings.
Illegal aliens or smugglers of illegal aliens were involved in six of the
seven seizures, which occurred from
Friday to Monday. said the Immigration and Naturalization Service, parent
agency of the Border Patrol.
"This was the most drug -related

activity over a weekend in the history
of the Border Patrol. and turther demonstrates the relationship between illegal aliens, smugglers of aliens and illicit drugs being brought into the
country ." said INS Commissioner
Alan(’ Nelson.
The Reagan administration has
been emphasizing links between illegal aliens and drug trafficking across
the Mexican border in an attempt to
help push an immigration reform bill
through Congress. The Senate has
passed a bill. but the House has yet to
take up its own version.
Among the other unen drug seizures along the border. hour illegal
aliens were caught as officers intercepted 158 pounds of marijuana worth
$150,000 Saturday near San Diego.
authorities reported.
On Friday, they said. Tucson,
Ariz. -based Border Patrol officers discovered a drug transaction under way
involving a drug smuggler they were
trailing. Two people were arrested and
a search uncovered cocaine, stolen
merchandise and a firearm.

MULTIPLY YOUR
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Copy your resume at Kinko’s. A lot
of companies would like to know
about you, and our low prices on
quality copies will help you reach
them.

kinko’s

FITNESS TESTING AND
EXERCISE SESSIONS AT
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
FOR UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES
AND THEIR FRIENDS

295-5511
OPEN 24 HOURS
481 E. San Carlos St.
(between 10th & llth)

WI:F1’
WHOLE Boor HEALTH POTOulT10

ONVENIENCE

For More Information, Call 277-2181

SEE . . .
The Moosehead Moose on the
loose and in person!
PLUS . . .
T-Shirts, Prizes & Surprises

Bfl)e cantina

499 E. Hamilton in Campbell

295-4336
OPEN 6 DAYS
310 Third St.
across from McDonald s,

MOOSEHEAD
DRAFT 750

cafe

But they planned to attend a reception at Vice President George
Hush", house later. and to serve on the
board of the Challenger Foundation, a
non-profit group formed by the families. she said The foundation’s :inn is

to raise SI million for the start-up of
the space science center.
None of the relatives would comment on either an administrative claim
that Smith, the widow of Michael J.
Smith, has filed against the government, or a lawsuit that McNair, widow
of Ronald McNair, has instituted
against Morton ’Thiokol. the manufacturer of the booster rocket that failed

Exercise Relieves Stress

Featuring, this Wed. ONLY:

14’

edge."
Also attending was Charles Resnik, 33, the brother of astronaut Judith
Resnik.
Scobee said Jane Smith, Cheryl
McNair. and Lorna Onizuka, the widows of three other astronauts. could
not make the event at Stevens because
of airline schedules.

Open early. Open late Open weekends.

SE*URITY

BEER BASH
WEDNESDAYS

iriye. Andy Bird. Paula Ray Chns,
Elmore. Brian Fedrow, Oscar
Gonna I en Gutman. Janet! Hall. Scott G
Harnrhon Gene Johnsen Jr Dan Kier. Sue
Nivel. Mari Martin Amy I Pabalan. David
Rickard, Frank Moneta Russell Kann I Smart.
Greg Stryker E C Wahms

Artiste
Elizabeth Barton Leslie Crow Colleen Gong
Cindy Ono David Tsulaurni AMIE. Wescott’ Mr
chael Yoknyarna

The AMA’s council on ethical
and judicial affairs has stated, "The
obligation to safeguard patient confidence is subject to certain exceptions,
which are ethically and legally justified because of overriding social considerations.

Relatives of Challenger astronauts
plan space center as ’living tribute’

U.S. warned of Beirut attack, official says

Repnrter

Photogrephers
Julie A Bennett Alan Deo John DLAJA Aturi
Same Haile April Swift Denise Wandler

stances to report because of the overconsideration
riding
for public
safety he said.
Neither the issue nor the problem
of drug abuse in positions crucial for
public safety is new . she said.
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SJSU to face Cal

Alan Derr Daily staff photographer
SJSU outside hitter Christa Cook, #8, and middle blocker Barbara Higgins, #I3, jump up to block a 49er spike during the Spartans’ win

By Dale Mout
Daily staff writer
The No. I -ranked SJSU volleyball team hosts runner NorPac ris al
California in a non-conference
match at 7:30 tonight in Spartan
Gym,
The Spartans will put their perfect 8-0 record on the line against a
Bears’ squad that has a 7-3 record in
their new conference, the Pac-10.
SJSU is led by All -America
candidate Lisa Ice, who captured her
second consecutive PCAA Player of
the Week award Monday.
Ice’s numbers for the past week
include 52 kills. a .402 hitting percentage, two services aces. 46 digs
and three solo and three assist
blocks. Her total of 31 kills in last
week’s win against Stanford was one
short 01 the SJSI.I record.
Ice continues to lead the Spar1,111, in several categories. Offenely, she has 93 kills and a .420
tatting pecentage. She also leads the
SJSU defense in digs with 71.
Cal is coming off a first -place
finish in the Golden Bear Classic.
The meeting will be the 23rd
between the Spartans and Bears.
Each squad wound up first and third,
respectively,
the two teams’ final
seasons in the NorPac last year.
The Bears arc paced by Kelly
Woman, who leads the squad w tb
41 kills and a .124 hitting peicentage.
!Amman also leads the Bear
defense with 36 digs
w allow Tiffany Bo
Cal max
chelle. whir has the s’ iii! highest
kills -per-game aserage on the team
(3.51. She is listed as triolrilul du, to

a throat infection that may keep her
on the sidelines.
Besides Ice. the Spartans have
had minor contributions from Danielle Spier and Maria Healy.
In her first year as a starting setter. Spier has 236 assists and a .443
assist percentage.
Healy is leading SJSU with
eight solo and 17 assist blocks.
However. Healy will miss at
least a week of action because of an
ankle injury she suffered in Saturday’s win against Oklahoma.
The match against Cal will he
the fifth straight home game for the
Spartans.

Coaches’ Poll
The Collegiate Volleyball Coaches Association poll is conducted weekly among its
50 members

1.
2
3
54

848
790

SJSU, 8-0
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.7 Nebraska. 8-2
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NCAA Poll
The National Collegiate Athletic Assoc.
Pon poll is conducted weekly among as re
gional committee of coaches and admit’.’.
trators
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Spartans strike gold in victory over 49ers
By Brian Fedrint
Daily staff writer
The SJSU volleyball team left
little doubt it was the top team in the
nation in the first game of their match
against Long Beach State Monday at
Spartan Gym.
The Spartans (8-0) downed the
17th -ranked 49ers, 15-3. 15-S, 15-11
to win their opening PCAA contest.
Long Beach State dropped to 2-4 overall and 0-4 in the conference
SJSU played confidently in racing to a 12-2 lead in the first game.
using effective blocking that had the
49ers hitting Into a wall.
Leading 4-0. three Spartans
sprawled to the floor to save a ball and
left the 49ers stunned. The Spartans
dominated on offense as well, behind
the powerful kills of junior Barbara
Higgins and senior Christa Cook.
Higgins led the team with a .341
hitting percentage against the -Viers.
The Spartans closed out the first
game on a thunderous kill front senior
I.isa Ice, and it appeared that they
were on their way to a quick rout.
Spartan coach Dick Montgomery
said he knew the 49ers were a better
team than the first game showed.

Top 20 showdown not even close
"Long Beach came in a little intimidated.** he said. ’We also played
well the first game and didn’t give
them a chance to do anything early.
They started getting their rhythm in the
second game.**

"If you give a team enough momentum, they’ll play tough," Cook
said. "It’s just concentration. Our
concentration dropped down."
Cook said the team held a meci
ing for almost two hours Salurd,,,

But the Spartans came out blazing
in the second game as well, jumping to
an 8-1 lead. Ice made it 9-1 with a disguised flick across the length of the
net. and when Cook chased down an
almost impossible ball to put SJSU
ahead, 14-4. the 49ers seemed dead.
Montgomery said that’s when
concentration went on vacation.
"We played tentative," Montgomery said. "We had good concentration tor almost two games and that’s
better than we used to be.*.

’Long Beach came in a
little intimidated. We
also Played well the
first game and didn’t
give them a chance to
do anything early.’
nick Montgomery ,

The 49ers ran off four straight
points before Spartan sophomore
Shawna DiBiaso put down a kill to win
the game IS -Sand put SJSU up 2-0.
Cook, who led the team with 13
kills and 14 digs, said she could feel
the tide sill toward the 49ers at the
hegitini, (iame

3 MONTHS OF APPLECARE
FREE ON ALL MACINTOSH
COMPUTERS PURCIIASED
BEFORE SEPTEMBER 30, /986

,ustomers purchasing a 5I2k enhanced.)
Image Writer 11 Printer
$469 or $2 l/month*

ORDERING INFORMATION
Prices quoted include a discount for cash, check or Apple Credit Card purchases.
If you wish louse Visa or Mastucharge please add 3%. We can take orders over the
phone and can ship them upon receipt of a check or approval of credit. Shipping
and Handling charges will be added to cover the cost of UPS Ground plus insurance. Apple
Credit Card purchases will require your signature in person at the time of submitting your application and purchase.
You can also come into the store for immediate delivery! You must be a full time student for the Fall 1986 semester
at SJSU to qualify to purchase a Macintosh from Spartan Bookstore. Ti) place your order or request an
Apple Credit Card Application call (4081-277-3043. Limit of one computer system per Customer.
’No down payment necessary.

SPARTAN
BOOKSTOR /41
SPARTAN SHOPS!" INt ’

Srrvire f:4 our Major

EARN 8,000

$$

Over the Summer of 1987
If you want the independence of running
your own business and financial
independence while you are in college, then
LoCost Student Painting is for you!"
earn as much as 58.000 w more over the summer
operating your own house painting business In your
neighborhood for Summer of 1987
no painting experience necessary training
provided
If you are interested in this opportunity. then Lo-Cost
Student Painting has a house painting business
available for you in your area. Apply now for the
opportunity!
CONTACT: Business Bldg., Rm 13
Applications accepted NOW Dec.
All positions will be filled by January 1987

Montgoniery said his team played
well at times.
"We have a tendency to get ten
tative." he explained. "The really
great teams never have lapses. That’s
what we’re working to he."
The Spartans titbit king Bc.s
State .321 to .175 and held the ads .in
tagein service aces. 9-3.

volley ball coil( h

512K Enhanced Macintosh
$1055 or $48/month*
, free Macintosh carrying case to first 50
External 800K Drive
$294 or $20/months

$$

night to discuss their play last week
and how to stay mentally in the game.
"All last week, we didn’t play
very well.** she said. "If you start
playing the top teams and your concentration drops, you’re going to
lose."

THE WINDOW
TO YOUR
FUTURE

Macintosh Plus
$1399 or $63/month*

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

The Spartans seemed headed for a
loss in the third game against the
49ers. They fell behind 3-0 and looked
rag...ed with three service Mitts, Willi
two consecutive aces by junior Julie
Braymen put them on the board. The
teams fought to an 11 -II tie before Ice
served out the match tor a 15-11 win.

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc
Macintosh is a trademark of McIntosh Laboratory, Inc.
and is used with express permission of its owner.

Which of these people have a disability?

ANSWER: All of these people have disabilities.
.11 ARTHRITIS
12, VISUALLY -IMPAIRED
II) BROKEN LEG
Ex. Skiing Accident
141 LEARNING DISABLEr
151 PARAPLEGIC

ALL1.111CLISM
HEARING IMPAIRED
BACK PROBLEMS
recovering from sucgery

If you have any of these temporary or permanent
disabilities, YOU ARE ENTITLED TO OUR SERVICES THIS
SEMESTER:
Parking, priority registration, notetakers,
readers, equipment loan, etc...

CALL NOW!!
Disabled Students Services Program
Wahlquist Library South 107
277-2971 (voice)

277-2073 (TDD)
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Linebackers key SJSU defense
By Greg Stryker
Daily staff writer
The Spartan defense has certainly been one of the team’s
strengths this season. The defense
has allowed only 315 yards a game
and has shut down some pretty potent running games.
Washington State’s star hack
Kerry Porter was held to 31 yards on
12 carries, and Stanford’s backs
were held to only 31 yards on 38 carries. In fact. the Spartans have not
allowed a team to gain 100 yards
rushing this season.
One of the big reasons for the
defensive turnaround is the Spartan
linebacking corps. This group of
athletes has been harassing quarterbacks and runners this season.
Senior Sam Kennedy .a 1985
al I-PCA A
honorable
mention
choice, is the starting left -side linebacker. Kennedy has made 15
tackles and recovered two fumbles
in the season’s first three games.
"Sam has grown up into a guy
that has great potential," defensive
coordinator Sam Gruneisen said.
"Ile’s got the sire (6-foot -2, 220
pounds). the speed and he’s definitely got the football smarts."
Junior Lloyd Forrest is the linebacker on the right side. Gruneisen
said Forrest is "a great natural athlete." Forrest has been quite impressive in the early season. He has 18
tackles and two sacks already.
"Lloyd doesnt have great sire
(6-2. 212) but he has tremendous
speed, great jumping ability and
great athletic ability," Gruneisen
said. "Ile., the kind of guy that if he
makes a mistake he can cover it up
with his speed."
Forrest played hurt against
Stanford but made his presence
known. He was credited with 11
stops, four quarterback hurries and a
sack that forced quarterback John
Denise Wendler Daily staff photographer
Paye to fumble.
Gnmeisen said junior Yepi Si:ill linebacker 1 epi Pauu leads the team with live quarterback sacks and is third in tackles with 25
Pauu 16-11. 2.201 is the team’s "dethey’re going to be isolated on runfensive catalyst... The right -inside cause ot an ankle injury he suffered
linebacker has made 15 unassisted against Washington State.
ning hacks, and if they get beat
So
what
does
it
take
to
be
a
tackles and five sacks.
Junior Barry Kidney 16-1. 2251
they’re going to get destroyed menlinebacker?
-He’s a very strong guy with plays the left -inside linebacker spot.
tally."
great explosion.’. Gruneisen said. Kidney is credited with 25 tackles
"It takes a guy who definitely
Forrest also knows the qualifi"He has great determination and and a sack this season.
has enough physical tools," Gruneicafions for linebacker.
great football instincts. I try not to
sen said. "I’ve seen some great line"Barry is our coach on the
get in his way and over-coach him.
backers who %ere small. and I’ve
"The linebacker has to he one
Gruneisen said. "He’s a
of the best athletes on the field...
seen some great linebackers who
Pauu had two sacks in just
Forrest said. "He has to be very
were large. It takes a great deal of
under one quarter of play against great athlete with great self-contiself-confidence to play, because
physical.Stanford. but Was fieced to leave be- dence. He can play all the positions.

Mistakes hinder Spartans
By Thomas Gary Morten

Football Team Stets

Daily staff writer

14*1
59
243
859
1102
76
29275
15413
6

Three games into the season, the
Spartans have outgained their opponents on the ground. 243 yards to 203.
SJSU has also passed for more
yards than the opposition (859-741).
which is quite a feat considering the
quality quarterbacks it has faced.
Why, then, have the Spartans
dropped two of three games’?
Turnovers have been the chief
factor in SJSU’s slow start. In addition, the team has been penalized for
almost twice as many yards as its opponents.
After throwing four interceptions
against Stanford last week. Mike Perez
has a total of seven for the season.
Overall, the Spartans have been
intercepted eight times, while opponents have thrown just a pair.
Fumbles have proved costly to
the club as well. SJSU has lost six of
seven fumbles: opponents have lost
three of six.
One fumble in particular by
Tom Diehl in the late stages of SJSU’s
loss to Oregon proved to be decisive and probably cost the Spartans the
game.
When a team turns the ball over
14 times in three games, fine defensive
play is often negated.
Penalties have also hurt the Spartans. SJSU has been penalized 29
times for 275 yards. while its opponents have 16 penalties for 154 yards.
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UTAH STATE
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For all your fashion needs
17)4 SANTA CRUZ 4,
OS GATOS CA 95,

of the week.
Michaels rushed for 1 19 yards on 20 carries during
UOP’s41-14 victory over New Mexico State on Saturday.
Smith was involved in 18 tackles. 13 of which were
solos. during Utah State’s 16-13 loss at Kansas.
Wiley made 12 tackles and put constant pressure on the
Wisconsin quarterback during UNIV. 17-7 triumph wer
the Badgers.

best custom-made pizza is
The
hot, fresh, has real dairy cheese,

ASSIGNMENT BET IZF:

TEACHING MATH MAY ALSO
INVOLVE GROWING VEGETABLES TO
STUDENTS’ NUTRITION.
I

assortment of carefully selected
toppings on a perfect gold
crust...and is delivered to you in
thirty minutes or less
Domino’s Pizza Delivers.’"

298-4300
510 S. 10th

1909 Tully Road

251-6010

(,(16461144.,,,

D

2648 Alum Rock Ave

Hours:
Open for Lunch!
11am 1am Sun.-Thurs.
11A-, 2am Fri. -Sat
Tully Rd. & Alum Rock Av. stores

Menu
All Pizzas Include Our Special
Blend of Sauce and
100,o Real Cheese.

Peace Corps Volunteer, you will
handle responsibilities and meet
challenges far greater than
those that might be offered in a
starting position in the United
States. When you return. your
Peace Corps experience may
open new doors to you. Educational institutions, international
firms and government agencies
value someone with your
experience.

Domino’s Pizza Prices
Cheese
1 iterrl
2 item

3 -it em
4 -item
5 item
6 item
7 nem
8 item
item
item

5 items for the price of 4!
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions
Green Peppers, & Sausage

The Price Destroyer’.
Limited portions of 9 items for the
price of 5! Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Ground Beef, Sausage,
Green Peppers, Onions, and
Black Olives. Extra Cheese
12" Price Destroyer : $10.94
16" Price Destroyer : $15.74
Additional Items
Ground Beef, Green Peppers, Ham,
Extra Cheese, Pepperoni,
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onion -Sausage. Pineapple, Jalapenos
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .99 per item
16" pizza $1.45 per item
Free Extra Sauce!
Coke’ /16 oz. bottle, $75

12
$ 5 99
S 6 98
$ 7 97

$ 8 96
$ 9 95
$ 10 94
$1193
$1292
$i 1 3 91
$14 hi,

16’
8 49
$ 9 94
$11 39

All prices subject to sales tan

$15 74
$17 19
$18 64

Our drivers do not carry
more than $20.00
Limited delivery areas.

$ 1 2 84
14 29

$ 20 09
$21 54

$22 99

mimilummimoomimmismim

pizza’
One coupon per pizza
Expires October 1. 1986

$1.00 off any

25 years of PEACE CORPS
The toughest job you’ll ever love.
If sou have a major in:
MATH/SCIENCE
flEALTH/NUTRITION or
INDUSTRIA! wrs
Sign up for an interview with the Peace Corps!
Interview dates are October 6 & 7 at the Career Planning & Placement (’enter.
For information call (415)974-8754.

The Deluxe

12" Deluxe: S 9.95
16" Deluxe: $14 29

Street

926-4200

Teaching math or science as
a Peace Corps Volunteer will
develop your professional skills in
the classroom and beyond You
might teach basic math to rural
students in Belize ... and after
school set up a vegetable garden to improve nutrition. Or be
assigned as a physics teacher
in Lesotho. In addition, help
local women market handicrnfts
to earn school fees. As a

18387

PtrevAvg
Touchdowns

PCAA announces football players of the week
SANTA ANA I AP)
sieve Michaels of the University of the Pacific. Al Smith of Utah State and Charles
Wiley of Nevada -Las Vegas have been honored as PCAA
football players of the week, the PCAA announced Monday.
Michaels was honored as the league’s offensive player
of the week.
Smith and Wiley were selected as co-defensive players
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Fullerton CSU chancellor mandates
Academic Senate
speaks on
more minority enlistment approves policies
initiatives
RECRUITING, from page I

I’ROPU’il I ION , ft an page I

of $64,000, although a legislative
analysis stated that "compensation"
effectively
also includes benefits
setting a salary ceiling of between
$48,000 and 1,49.000.
Fullerton said the limitation could
adversely affect faculty members who
hold full -professor rank, teach during
summer session or consult for state or
local government.
It would also make recruitment
for new faculty and administrators
nearly impossible, she said.
Candidates for university positions would be foolish to move into the
area because less compensation would
not offset high real estate values in the
state, said Scott Rice, California Faculty Association chapter president.
The amendment "makes a
statement about the kind of commitment California has to education and
public institutions,’ ’ lie said.
Passage of the proposition could
also affect employee incentive to stay
with the university, Fullerton said.
The amendment’s provision ending the
carry-over of sick leave and vacation
time would affect less-paid university
employees, as well, Fullerton said.
"Everyone in the university who
is on staff would find their vacation
time impacted.’’ she said.
Fullerton said sick leave and vacation time already accumulated may
have to he bought out. This could cost
as much as $7 billion on the state
’eye!

Mild quake
tickles San Jose
at rush hour
A mild earthquake
aistled San Jose ,a the commute hour
yesterday, hut it v( as so slight that the
city’s Civil I ktense center reported no
telephone calls.
The seismograph at the University of Califomia at Berkeley reported
a temblor measuring 3.3 on the Richter
Scale was recorded at 7:41 a.m., with
an epicenter nine miles east of San
Jose. Charts indicated the movement
was in the San Andreas Fault.
The Richter Scale is a measure of
earthquake intensity, with each whole
number representing a tenfold increase
in the size al the quake.

a result, recruitment suffered. Rodriguez said.
These people have done the hest they can, but the responsibility needs to be shouldered by the entire campus,
she said.
The program is modeled after the Minority Engineering Program at California State University at Northridge, developed 13 years ago. The program recruits 75 minorities per year compared to the 40 to 60 recruiting rate
nationwide, said Rick Ainsworth, director of Minority Engineering Program.
Evaluation and funding for recruitment efforts will not
change dramatically. Carter said.
Success will be based on comparisons between the
number of minority students enrolled and the number of minority graduates, he said.
Because each academic school will concentrate on its
own students, funds should be more streamlined, Caner
said.
The possibility exists that funds already available to
the SJSU campus, such as SJSU Affirmative Action Grants
for faculty and release -time money could he channeled to
supplement educational equity efforts. Calchado said.
Programs to recognize faculty and administrative
achievements in minority recruitment are also planned to
encourage the participants to spend necessary time working

sociated Students.
This year funding from the A.S.
increased to $32,000 because of the
A.S. fee increase. said Jean Lenart.
A.S. business administrator.
The total funding for the center is
5125,00(T Veldhuis said.
The state also gave a 1 percent
cost of living adjustment. she said.
The A.S. currently supplements
the fees for a limited number of slit
dents by providing a pay scale.
Parents who make less than $500
per month pay $1.15 per child each
day while parents making more than
$3.000 a month would pay $1.911 ca,li
day.
The San Jose Chamber of Commerce will begin a program to encout
age employers to consider voluntary
child-care efforts.
The Chamber of Commerce
stated the program, slated to begin in
1987, will include a reference and re
source guide for businesses on childcare benefits and assistance.
It will include workshops en
abling employers to exchange ideas
and develop new ones. Efforts to en
courage regulatory agencies to reviev,
and change policies which hinder the
start-up of local child-care facilities
will also be considered

Broadening these efforts means involving more people
and spending more time in an effort to increase the overall
effect of the program, she said.
Rodriguez described her job as associate dean of educational equity as "planting the seeds through brainstorming sessions and discussions with faculty and school administrators. It is their job to follow through, she said.
It is a question of how the CSU can hest serve minorities and not whether or not the programs will grow."
Stetson said

No charges brought in privacy case
CHARGES, front page /
ing to Martha Boyd. president of both
the conservative faction of the Political
Union and Pi Sigma Alpha. the political science honor society.
Moran decided no disciplinary
action would follow after meeting with
Larry Gerston, Political Science Department chairman, to determine if
there was a willful violation of the
law.
"There was no intentional violation of Title V of the California Administrative Code." Moran said. Title
V of the administrative code is a list of
laws governing California State University students, that if violated will
result in expulsion, suspension or probation of students.
Mitch 1 lostineyer, president of
the Political I, ’Mon, said he was glad
no charges were brought against his
club.
He said he had no idea the Pohl cal Union had broken a law. Officers
of the union spoke with the Political
Science Department and the incident
will not happen again, he said.
Godwin said she was surprised by
Moran’s decision to not bring sanctions against either club. She said she
was told Thursday by Moran that a
precedent needed to he set in the case.

Passible alternatives will be to tax
businesses to pay for child care.
Havy ey cr. Fernandez said the
issue is not seriously being considered.
She stressed the tentative aspect of the
situation and said those who wish to
learn more should attend the meeting.

an agent a C’alifornia State University.
There were three different issues
involved with the complaint, Godwin
said. Godwin also wanted to file a
complaint under subsection "G."
which states that it is illegal for students to have unauthorized entry
unauthorized use of, or misuse of siaie
materials.
Neither group will be able to use
the mailing list or department envelopes in the future, according to
McKendall.
Moran said last week that neither
the Political Union nor Pi Sigma Alpha
were in violation of the federal privacy
act, hut said they could be in violation
of further resin,: ions imposed on re-

and that the office would follow
through on the case.
"I want to see this go through to.
the end and it they (the judiciary)
won’t go through with it. I want to find
out why," Godwin said.
Moran told the Political Union
and Pi Sigma Alpha that they had broken the law and told them not to violate these laws again, said Bejamin
McKendall. associate dean of student
services, who interprets the privacy act
under Title V of the administrative
code.
Godwin filed a complaint under
Title V of Executive Order 148. section 41301 and 41302. subsection "C."
where formal charges can he brought
against a student who misrepresents
him- or herself or an organization to be

cords access
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Executive Vice President J.
Handel Evans said the policy stems
from a concern that the state cannot
go on indefinitely building new facilities for expanding libraries.
Even so, he said he opposed the
Legislative analyst’s proposal, saying it was important that other
forms of of library storage he discussed.

Cdrrection
A photo caption in yesterday’s Spartan Daily stated that "Packaging
Yourself for the Successful Interview," took place on Monday. The event.
a career seminar, is scheduled for today at 12:30 p.m. in the Student Union
I.oma Prieta Room.

PACKAGING YOURSELF FOR
THE SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEW
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Phone ruse
almost kills
AIDS patient
A
SANTA MONICA (AP)
man who claimed to he the doctor at
an AIDS patient telephoned St. John’,
Hospital and ordered a change in medication that caused the patient to become coma -like and could have killed
him, police said Monday.
"This is being investigated as an
attempted murder." said police Sgt
Russ Martin.
At 11:25 p.m. Saturday. a man
called the nurse caring for the 49-year old patient, Martin said. ’’He identi
tied himself as the patient’s doctor.
discussed (the patient’s) condition and
then prescribed a change in medication," the sergeant said.
The patient was given the newly
prescribed medicine and about 4 a.m.
Sunday started to slip into a coma he.
cause of that medication. Martin said.
Doctors and nurses were able to revive
the man. and Monday he was "out of
danger in temis of the medication he
had been given." he said.

at the Engineering Building will
cause some "noise and confusion"
on campus.
Both construction projects are
in the Seventh Street area in the
middle of campus.
"It’s going to be hard to get
from hither to yon," Fullerton said
Construction could cause the
loss of up to 550 parking spaces.
The university will open a nev,
park -and -ride lot at Humboldt and
Seventh streets to help alleviate the
loss of spaces, she said.
The senate also approved a
resolution proposed by the Instruction and Research Committee calling for opposition to a recommendation by the Legislative analyst
that would establish a "no growth"
policy for university libraries.
Under the proposal, university libraries could be forced to throw out
an old hook for every new hook
they buy.

*

; \

*

SENATE, from page I
constitutional amendment establishing the lottery, the money is allocated to supplement rather than
substitute for other funding. It cannot be used for construction, acquisition of property, research or other
non -instructional purposes.
The senate also approved a
resolution, sponsored by Senator
Wiggsy Sivertsen, urging the university not to discriminate against
members of the SJSU community
with AIDS or AIDS -related complex.
Sivensen said that with public
concern focused on the Lyndon LaRouche initiative that would quarantine those diagnosed as having
the disease. Proposition 64 on the
November ballot, it was important
that the university include AIDS
and AIDS -related complex in its affirmative action policies.
In other matters:
Associated Students President Tom Boothe announced the
appointment of Jim Rowen as a
new student senator. Rowen will
take the seat vacated by Alex
Winslow, who resigned over the
summer.
Fullerton said construction
of the Student Union Recreation
and Events Center and renovation

srst

* ****************************
*
*

*

Task force examining
city need for child care
CARE, from page I

"in the field," Calchado said.
"Faculty could be awarded grants for research done in
their schools that pertains to minority achievement and recruitment," Calchado said.
In this way faculty development and the funds provided for it serves a dual purpose, Calchado said.
Each campus as a whole will be held accountable for
achieving the goals of the program. Caner said.
Carter was chairman of the CSU Educational Equity
Advisory Council. which recommended changes in the direction of minority programs to the board of trustees.
Educational equity is a parity of involvement that includes everything from recruitment of minorities, special
assistance and counseling programs to graduation, Rodriguez said.
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Family tree
Three generations of Balgooyens branch out at SJSU
By Edward Bellerive
Daily staff writer
S 1St 1 runs through the Balgooyen family’s bloodline.
Theodore J. Balgooyen, 68, teaches communications studies and Thomas G. Balgooyen, 43, teaches
biology while Brandt Balgooyen, IS. studies at SJSU.
Most of the Balgooyen family also live together. Ted,
wife Marie, son Tom, grandson Brandt and sister Mamissa
with husband Gene all live in Saratoga. Another daughter.
Kimberly, lives in Los Angeles with her husband and two
children.
Ted, the patriarch of the family, was horn in 1918 and
grew up in Grand Haven, Michigan. He graduated from
Grand Haven High School in 1936. He attended the University of Michigan, receiving B.A. and M.A. degrees in dramatic literature in 1941 and 1942, respectively.
He married Marie Paull in 1941 and they had three
children, Tom. Kimberly and Marnissa.
During World War II, Ted taught English for a Navy
program at Cornell University in New York. The family
moved to the West Coast after the war. "to get away from
the cold winters," his son Tom said.
Ted was hired in 1946 by Hugh W. Gillis, then chairman of the Speech and Drama Department. when SJSU was
known as San Jose State College. (In 1971 the institution
gained university status.)
Ted said he was first impressed by the beautiful campus architecture of the quad area bordering the fountain.
Tower Hall and Dwight Bentel Hall are the surviving build-

’Expense and distance were the
major factors (in deciding to come
to SJSU). As well as the very good
natural history program in the
biology department. Of course,
Ted had given me enough
propaganda.’

vi’. idly remembers at ages visiting the old Science Building
and seeing stuffed birds some of which are still here, he
said.
Tom attended Los Gatos High School and was an active athlete. Quitting the wrestling team and leaving sports
for science was a turning point, he said. He said his inspira
tion to study biology came from several high school teach CM.

He graduated in 1961 and came to SJS. Tom’s decision
to attend where his dad taught was purely pragmatic.
"Expense and distance were the major factors." Tom
said. "As well as the very good natural history program in
the biology department. Of course, Ted had given me
enough propaganda."
As a student, Tom was a member of the Tau Delta Phi
fraternity. The fraternity members used to meet at the top of
Tower Hall before it was closed, he said. He remembered
climbing the spiral staircase to the top and enjoying the
view.
He graduated in 1967 with a B.A. in biological sciences.
Tom married Loire Bemadas, who was also a student.
in 1966 and in 1967 Brandt was born. The couple later di voiced in 1972 and Tom has remained a single parent.
In 1968, Tom received a M.A. in biological sciences.
He attended the University of California at Berkeley
and earned a Ph.D. in zoology in 1972.
The Stanford -Berkeley rivalry did not strain father and
son’s relationship, they said.
He was offered two teaching jobs at the same time. It
was SJSU or the University of Idaho at Moscow. nothing
against Idaho, he said.
Tom came back as a teacher for the biology department
in 1975.

The Balgooyens said they have some fun on campus
with confused students.
Ted said, "People will come into a humanities or communications studies class, saying ’Well, you’re teaching biology aren’t you?’ "Tom said he has experienced the same
thing.
The administration has also been confused. When Tom
first started teaching here, he actually got his father’s higher
he said.
Thomas C. Balgooyen, paycheck,
"Since we’ve been teaching, we’ve sat in on each othassociate professor of biology er’s classes . . . in fact we’ve lectured in each other’s
cla.sses." Ted said.
ings.
Using the guest -lecture format, Tom’s knowledge of
and
close
was
faculty
felt
the
said
he
Ted
Secondly.
animal territoriality has provided illustration for Ted’s nonfriendly. Most of the faculty ate lunch together in the cafete- verbal communication class.
ria. he said.
They have taught each other, but not officially as teacher/student for a grade. Theodore hasn’t been put in the
Ted continued teaching at SJS while attending Stanposition
of grading a family member and Brandt said he
ford University. He earned a Ph.D. in speech and drama in
doesn’t plan to change that now.
1956.
When SJS split speech and drama, he went with the
speech department, now the Communication Studies Department.
MU is an exciting place to teach, especially because
of the foreign student population eager to learn, he said.
Ted recalled an unforgettable event which occurred in
a speech class dealing with persuasion.’ ’I said to my students one day: ’You seem so gullible so unwilling to test
the truth. If I said there’ll be a pig in my class, you’d believe me.’ Well, some of the students got together and. . . luckily we lived on a ranch in the Santa Cruz Mountains and we were able to give the pig a home."
Ted has also been active in college politics. In the mid 1960s Ted was president of the California State College
Professors and a member of the First Academic Senate.
He introduced his young son Tom to the campus. Tom

Eye color may
reveal psyche,
researchers say

Relatively new to the campus, Brandt has been here
only a year. He graduated from Saratoga High School in
1985. He decided to attend SJSU because it was practical,
friends were coming here and the family encouraged him
Biandt is a sophomore and has not yet declared his
iiiajor. His interests include computer science and related courses. Meanwhile, he is fulfilling the general
education requirements.
Benefits of having relatives teach here include help
with scheduling classes and insight to teachers he said.
The future is not certain as to how long the Halgooyens, as a trio, will remain at SJSU. Brandt plans to be
here a couple of years. Tom plans to stay and Ted is not interested in retiring.
Ted said, "I like to keep my options open."
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PROFESSIONAL FRAMING
At A Do -It -Yourself Price
In Our Unique Workshop.
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Now, custom frame your art and save money
by coming to Southern Lumber Company
in San Jose
Yes, Southern Lumber Trained professionals
will guide you and provide free instruction and
the use of all necessary tools when you purchase
your framing materials here

ACNE
PROBLEM?

We have a wide selection of mats and mouldings,
plus non -glare and regular glass
for less
at
Do-it-yourself
Southern Lumber.

Let us help you.
Notice an improvement
within a week with our
treatment.
Los Gatos Skin Clinic
20 S. Santa Cruz Ave.
Lyndon Plaza, Suite 207
Los Gatos, CA 95030
354-8225

Some reST. LOUIS (API
searchers think there is a link between
eye color and personality, reports the
American Optometric Association.
For those who want to test the
theory, the color-personality rundown
black: impulsive, hot tempered;
is
blue: extraordinary stamina, sentimental, bogged down by routine; gray:
obstinate, courageous; light brown:
shy, somewhat anti -social individualist; green -hazel: stable, imaginative,
determined yet aware of limitations.

April Swift

Sophomore Brandt Balgooyen, standing, follows in 6. Balgooyen, left, teaches biology and Theodore J.
the footsteps of his father and grandfather. Thomas Balgooy en teaches communication studies at SJSU.

Hours
F 8-6
Sat 8-5
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Delivered Hot.
Delivered Free.

How to enrich your education by $1,000 a month
You’ll never have to get a cold,
If you’re a math. engineering or physical
sciences major. you could be earning $1.000 a
month during your junior and senior years.
That’s $25,000 by graduation.
This excellent opportunity is part of the
Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program It’s one of the most prestigious
ways of entering the nuclear field - and
rewarding. too. You get a $3.000 bonus upon
entrance into the program. and $3,000 more
when you complete your Naval studies
You also receive a year of paid graduatelevel training that’s the most comprehensive
in the world. And you’ll acquire expertise
with state-of-the-art nuclear reactor and
propulsion plant technology

Asa Navy officer. you’ll get responsibility
and recognition early on. Your high-level
experience and credentials will help make
you a leader in one of the world’s fastest
growing industries.
In addition to the professional advantages. nuclear-trained officers get an
unbeatable benefits package. travel
opportunities, planned promotions, and a
solid salary that can reach as much as
$44.000 after five years.
Find out more about the Navy Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate Program, and
make your education start paying off today.

Sign up for Interviews at Career Development Center or call (415)452-2900

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST

cardboard pizza again.
Pizza Peddler delivers your pizza
hot in our oven-equipped delivery
trucks. Plus, there’s never a delivery
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It’s hot and it tastes great too. In fact.
we think our pizza is so good, we
give you a written guarantee.
Are you hungry for pizza?
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Relief shelter’s in the works
for San Jose’s homeless people
4nn I.. Pabalan
and Scott Hamilton
Daily staff writers
’lite homeless of America are
ow hums.

Erol Gurian
st it-t& h init In fore hit’

Run, a race ss Inch raised money

Gaily staff photographer

for San Jose’s homeless

Spartaguide
The Hispanic Business Associa
(ion will hold a wine and cheese social
at 5 p.m. today in the Student Union
Almaden Room. Call Elena Martinet
at 277-9248 for more information.
The SJSU College Republicans
present County Supervisor Tom
Legan, who will talk about his campaign at 12:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Guadalupe Room, Call
Susan Chargin at 281-3717 for more
information.

Sign ups for A.S. Leisure Services dance aerobics are from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. today through Oct. 20 at
the A.S. Business Office. Call Brian
Burke at 277-2858 for more information.
Sign ups for the A.S. Leisure
Services first aid class are lrum 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today through Oct.

Career Planning and Placement
will hold three events today: "Packaging Yourself for the Successful Interview." at 12:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Loma Prieta Room, "Tours of
the Career Resource Center." at 1:30
and 3:30 p.m. in BUSITICss Classrooms. Room 13, and "Inters iew 1,’’
at 5:30 p.m. in Business Classniorns,
Room 120. Call Cheryl Allmen at 2772272 for more information.
There will he an informational
meeting of !Amnion Semester-AIFS, at
noon today in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call Julie Rosier of
Continuing Education at 277-3781 for
more information.
The Business/Professional Advertising Association presents. "The
Realitation Process,’’ with Dick
Reiser, president and founder of
Reiser Williams Deyong. at 6 p.m.
today in the Student Union Umunhum
Room. Call Dave Olson at 448-1634
for more information.
Akbayan will hold a general
meeting at 2:30 p.m today in the Student Union Almaden Room. Everyone
is welcome. Call Alan Alabastnes at
277-3855 or 926-4160 tOr more information.
Campus Christian Center and
Disabled Students will hold a Bible
study for disabled students at 4 p.m.
today in Business Classrooms, Room
218. Call Mary Jane Dulleck at 298
0204 for more information.

21 at the A.S. Business Office. Call
Brian Burke at 277-2858 for more information.
MEChA will hold a general meeting at 6 p.m. today in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. Call Carmen or
Martha at 298-253I for more information.

no longer just the skid -

Those without a place to call their own include
%omen, senior citizens, children, teenagers, the disabled,
young veterans and families.
The money raised from a 10-kilometer run held Sunday at Spartan Stadium will go to a new emergency shelter
for the homeless.
The Shelter Foundation, a group of Santa Clara County
businessmen and women, is working to establish a MI-bed
overnight shelter in downtown San Jose.
The foundation’s goal was to raise $100,0(XL said
Denise McNulty, member of the foundation which spon,ired the race.
The proceeds from the run were still being compiled
sic rday , McNulty said.
Each race participant paid 510 to pre-register by mail
$15 on Sunday. McNulty said that more than 1.((X) people participated in the run.
With donations still coming in. and some people sending as much as $200 each, she said she was confident that
the group had "at least’ met its goal.
There are an estimated 90,000 people in California
without homes and in Santa Clara County alone the number
varies from 7,600 to 10,088L said Barry Del Buono, executive director of the Emergency Housing Consortium. The
organization is a non-profit group that operates several shelters in the Bay Area and will also run the new shelter.
"We’ll be able to offer them a shower and a meal, and
then refer them to more appropriate help," McNulty said.
"The shelter is definitely needed as both a referral and a
catchall."
He said the problem of the homeless is one that the
American public is beginning to define and understand.
The immediate problem is the lack of affordable housing, Del Buono said. Although approximately 90 percent oh’
the homeless are working, prices for housing are too high,
he said.
"Before there were always ghettos and slums for these
people to go. But now these places are too expensive he -

cause the yuppies have made them mitt cute little Victorian
houses," Del Buono said.
Because they cannot afford housing. Del Buono said
the homeless "disguise themselves to try to blend in and
deny they are homeless."
He added that they sleep in their cars in the suburbs, in
parking lots and in driveways of people who will let them
stay.
"All they have left is their dignity which is slowly
eroding," Del Buono said.
The homeless problem has manifested itself under the
Reagan administration, Del Buono said, but added it would
have also manifested itself under a Democratic administration. The reason is because the government is not dealing
with the problem, he said.
Del Buono added that Santa Clara County does not receive any federal funding to help the homeless.
"We share the stigma of Silicon Valley. Because of all
the rich entrepreneurs, the county is seen as a rich one. We
also don’t pick up money for the homeless at the state level
either," he said.
He estimated that other states allot from $50 to $100
million for the homeless, hereas California allocates $3 million, about $503X10 per county.
Del Buono said because the business community established the foundation and took steps to raise money for the
homeless. it makes San Jose unique.
"They are not do-gooders. or from human service
agencies. They are not colleges or churches or even radicals. They just decided to help," he said.
Tom Barrett, associate director of the Emergency
Housing Consortium, said the budget for the shelter is an
estimated 5350,000.
The emergency shelter, which Del Buono hopes will
open by Christmas, will accommodate 200 people. "We
will try to help people get on their feet.’’ he said.
Del Buono admits that 200 beds is a small number
compared to the thousands without a place to stay.
’We have to start somewhere. You see the children,
and they are not from Ethiopia. They are from right here in
San Jose. One does what one can do to help give them good
medical care and a warm place to sleep,’’ he said.
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SJSU Campus Democrats will
hold a meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in
the Associated Students Council
Chambers. Call Roger Wen at 926
1401 for more information.

DCA.%

544.0.1,
tAl VO4:14 A 441

Eta Phi Beta will hold its fall rush
at 7:30 p.m. toda in the Student
Union Music Listening Room. Call
!Adresse Wilson Alford at 277 ’sir
for more information.
The Associated Students Program
Board presents the film, "Out Of Africa." at 7 and 10 p.m. today in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Call Andy
Steen at 277-2708 for inure information.
The Campus Christian Center
will hold a Bible study. "The Gospel
of John," at 11:30 a.m, today in the
Student Union Montalvo Room. Call
Natalie Shims at 298-0204 for more
information.
The SJSU Swim Club will hold
its first meeting at 3:43 p.m. today at
the Mens’ Gym pool. Call Mary at
779-4335 for more information.
Knights of Classic I,ore of Tau
Kappa Epsilon will hold a frog -jumping contest at 12:30 p.m. today in the
art quad and an open house at 7 p.m.
today in Business Classrooms. Room
201. Call Rob Barana at 998-8155 or
Jay Carson at 287-2357 for more incur
mation.
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Leisure
Students
Associated
Services will hold sign ups for horseback riding from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. today at the A.S. Business Office. Call Brian Burke at 277-2858 for
more information.
Sign-ups for the A.S. Leisure
Services Trivial Pursuit Tournament
are from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today
through Oct. 29 at the A.S. Business
Office. Call Brian Burke at 277-2868
for more information.
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OXFORD, Miss. (API - Myth
and fact merge in this county. A subdivision called Tara Estates sprouts aside
Jimmy Faulkner’s antebellum home.
Academics dig here tot the roots of au-

ig

thor William Faulkner’s life and work.

ham Faulkner’s dry wit, hi,. love of
children, his pleasure in hunting quail
and dove in the red clay hills of north
Mississippi, according to family memhers.

Hundreds of btiok-length studies
have been written about the Nobel
Prize-winner, but many overlook Wil-
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Berke Breathed

Bloom County

Tara Estates arise from the ashes
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Peter Stein

Campus
More than 170 non -students under 18 were turned
away from a concert at Morris Dailey Auditorium because
of policy announced last week banning non -students under
18.
Only 133 people paid to attend the concert creating a
gross-ticket sale of $798, rather than the $3.000 expected,
said Paul Goeltz, concert chairman of the Associated Students Program Board.
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The Spartan Shops board of directors voted, 4-3, to
withdraw $1.5 million invested in time -certificate deposits
and reinvest it in short-term, high -yield notes purchased
through major corporations. Connie Sauer, academic executive vice president of business affairs and board member
said no specific companies have been discussed since board
authorization is necessary to pursue the new policy.
It

Royce Hall residents sponsored an hour-long wrestling
match in a field of gelatin to promote an upcoming dormitory dance.

The Spartan soccer team held on to %k in its first overtime victory in three years when it edged OM the Fullerton
State Titans, 1-0, with just 51/2 minutes len in the second half
of overtime.

Wanda Folk

School Daze

After every intricate tactic had failed, after
every miniscule loophole had turned up
short, Charles Skywell, world-famous
lawyer, pulls his last and most cunning
legal trick yet.

Sports
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADULT (XXX) CLASSIFIED MAGAZINE
FREE’ Call 255-0724 (recording)
to get your copy, 241ns FREE
E OP STUDENTS’ Counseling services 0111 5. offered from 8 Akli to 7
PM every Wednesday for the remainder of the semester We are
located at Waniquist Library Cantral. .217 C11 us .1 277-3634
RESEARCH PAPERS

15,278 AVAIL ABLE’ Catalog $200 Research.
11322 Idaho. 020607 Los Angeles
90025
VISA MC
or

C00.1213) 477-8474
5105360 WEEKLY Up mailing circulars No quotas bosses Sincerely
interested rush self addressed
envelope
NetworkCDW.
P01131072. Crystal Lake, II 60014

AUTOMOTIVE
BUGS FOR SALE. San Jo.., best
BUGS All guaranteed," 100% financing, OAC Call VW Restoration at 297-8200 6200 discount on
vehicle purchase w unlv ID
CO TOYOTA TERCEL. 746 miles 5
Wood. beige. 24, . run. well, an.frn stern *mut reverse tape
player Good gam mileacte. c
$1200 Call Melanie John at 2266364
75 OPEL MANTA, rebuilt eng. new
brine.. clean inside, runs arell
Must
7120

sell.

$000 So.

eves

736-

COMPUTER EASE Computer lime or
privet. Instruction on the IBM PC
In Wordstar, wordperfect. whtIng
aesletant or proleselonal editor
South Sart Jose horns Afternoon
dawns only 227.1990
DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS
IBM MS-DOS CP M ALTOS

cause of our intensive on the job
twining program Good math and
reading skills are

plus Some
evening end weekend positions
are available and some flexibility
Is allowed during final exams In
addition II you qualify corporete
scholarships are awarded Internships are possible and you may
earn 2.3.4 credits per quarter or
nmester
During your winter,
spring and especially summer
breaks, full time work is available
Call today for information and an
interview, or call Monday through
Friday between 10 84E2 PM (408)
775-9685 11 the one is busy
Pt.... ba pattern and try again
An equal opportunity company
PROFESSIONAL NEEDS ASSISTANT
part-time

85 hr
student must
know how to type and be forniliar
w BASIC Call Ivan (015)652-5021
READ GOOD BOOKS. Tell friends
make money No invest no risk
Greet fundraiser, Call Lance 2538242. 67prn, best or Imre mes-

Word

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS AIDE caring
I,, children 2-5 yrs Near campus
No

experience
293-22M

micemary.

Call

TEACHERS & AIDES for preschool
LG Slam 6 ECE units preferred
(408)723-1131

TIME

Pro

cessors4teg
TIMM
Prompt Service PU aCaftan
Data
Serv
Creel’.
ices

earnings per week equal 8185
Full 1001 awnings per week cruel
$370 Mn experience Is nwded be-

TELEMARKETING RADIO TIME PART

Portables-OSBORNTRS-80
formats
..

PART II FULL TIME RETAIL HELM National
firm
preparing
for
Christmas work and semester
0148 work II accepted you will
earn 5025 starting’ Pan l 11.00 120)

sage

COMPUTERS

Over 500 Disk
$1400 a disk

OFFICE ASSTII Flea hr s. evenings &
weekend. Varied duties In Mali
credit office Call Debby at 21167393 Ruasell s Furniture

(400866-6080

IBM XT COMPATIBLE. 256k. 2 drives,
monitor. keyboard. MG P. 5695
64011, 20MB hard disk. drive,
monitor. keyboard. $1095 Dot
matrix printer. $290 Letter gniily. $295 One block from campus
404 S 3rd St. 4/2. corner of San
Salvador PC-COM, 295-1606

FOR SALE

We are looking for few
outspoken people to sell air time
This position require. a good
voice anda strong desire to
money

Call Mrs

Green at 377.

3800
TELEPHONE SALES -pan l time Sell
subscriptions to the Mercury News Guarenteed $4.50 hr plus
commission Shifts 9AM-IPM or
4 30PM-8.30PM, Mon -Fri
plus
Sat Call today (408) 983-18130
UTILITY PERSON clean /I maintain
rental vehicle fleet
P1, 26
40 hr. erlt
Close
to
campus
SS hr Monsrch Rentals, 1717 N
let St

FUTONS!!! Quality cotton products
Create your own living 8 aleeping
space with our futons, pillows
and frames Custom Futons 8 Plilows Pius, 302 El Paseo Shopping
Center (al Ssretoga A Campbell
Ayes). San Jose. 3765646 10..,
discount on Futons with thie ad
I SELL ONLY ONE model and size
(23") of bike but you can own a
new 12-spe04 tor les. then $85
lowMHC Bicycle Sales hew
cost Iransportation needs for the
student 30 day guarantee All
sales final Call Den 942-7736
Ens 293-4780 Ask tor Joe
WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES? BorReel Estte.
row them front
Motivational. Sales 8 Dwaine.5
home-study courses Hundreds
to choose from! We’ll elso accept
any used courses for credit toward In annual fee UNLIMITED
borrowing The Seminar Library
(BOO) 924-22220 132

HOUSING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING. STUDENT
DISCOUNT Fully furnished. secure and safe rooms. FREE utilities and housekeeping Novice
Reasonable rates -shared or single available Waring dietance to
San Jose State Office 72 N 5th
ST. 998-0234

8112
OFFICE SPACE NEAR CAMPUS 2400
SF. Victorian house $1950
Skylights 2nd floor sun deck
floors, newly
vated. Cell 297-2960 days
hardwood

reno-

FEMALE to

sh.re quiet 4 bcirm. house In
Campbell near Pruneyard with 2
females and teacMr $275
.hare util Call 377-1654
WNTD
1 student to
share large dupla. or Bloseorn
Hill 1325
I 2011. Call Torn at
972-8744 after 9pm

CAN WE TALK? Fun lob-work WIth
nice people Close to cernpu.
Part-time San Jon Clvk Light
Opera Call George at 297-0110, 5awn
CASHIER COMPUTERIZED GAS STATION 3-11prn. 1A-F Clow to campus. 55 hr . Monarch Rentals.
1717N 1st St
GREAT STUDENT JOBS, P1.010 $6
$10 hr 3 nil wk Sun-Thur Call
277-9206 M-F. 3-5przt SJSU
nuet hind telemarketing
PART TIME work,
Togo’s at 900 N First SI Is hiring
for day time poration. Please call
287-4570 or inquire within

LUNCH

FOR

SHIFT

WAITRESS

H1LLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION" Shabbet dinners. porno
Sunday brunches. Mottoes. Tun
cloy ’Lunch and Learn," Israeli
dancing. holiday celebrations
For information call HIllel el 294E311
LITTLE SIS LEAH’ Enjoy your mystery
Week, lam watching you’ Love in
Kappa Delta

CBS

NATIONAL GAY-BI contact club II ,
men and women Confident., low
isles Send SASE to t4GCC. P.O.
Box

24781-4.

San

Jose.

Ca

95159
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE to
try new herbal weight control program
No drugs no exercise
guaranteed Call 14081 2457503
PROFESSOR’. EXAM FILES available
for
Engineering
(6
required
courses in CE. FE, ME end Mat
Engr). FIT Csiculus. Chemistry
and Physic, Available et Spartan
Bookstore & Roberts Book Store
RICK

SNOW" HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Looking forward to Sal nfte
Love. your meet
magkian

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMA
NENTL Y. Confidential. 335 S
Beywood Are . San Jose Call
247.7486 for eppointment
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christlen Center Sunday -Lutheran 10 45
,
Catholic 0 00 and a 00 pm Plea.
call Campus Ministry at 296-0204
for worehip.counsellng.progrons
and

study

opportunities

Ric
Natalie Shires.Fr Bob Leger.Sr
Joan Panalle Rev Norb
rebahnrlF
24 -HR NATILUS HEALTH SPA mem.
bershIp. $300 Savo appro., 5185
Tom first year 5145 for each additional year Call 241-5095

SERVICES
BARE IT ALL" Stop shaving, vowing.
tweezing Let me permanently remove your unwented half (chln
bikini, tummy. moustache, back.
shoulders, etc) 15% discounts to
student* and tnulty Call before
Chrlstmac 1986 8 get your 1st
sppt ai 1 2 price Unwanted hair
disappears with my tare Gwen C
Chelgren. R E Cali 559-3500, for
appt 1645 5 Bascom Ave PC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
AUTOMOTIVE

EXTERIOR

REFI.

NISHER, Body tech 10 yrs toper
Very reasonable rates The reflec
Done on you’ Call Scott ’Coop De
Ville’ al loa) 358-4266
IS THAT DESIGN protect
due 15 you have no resources for
Ideas or what to build, SHI Etecironies la commttted to offering
low cost eksotronic (component)
8 computer information needs for
the student Cell Days 942-7738,
Ewe 253-4780 ash for Joe

immionsnoe

ATTORNEY will consult with SJSU student for 30 minutes FREE Practie* !tinned to all
aspects of immigration and nett,
rellzatIon law
Office loceted
within 10 minute,. from campus

needed
Call

MINATO Japanese cumin
Mac at 996-9711

McDONALDe NOW HIRING, Premium
pay, hours flexible around ecru:rot
scividule Two-flve days, 1635
hr. ark
Interview. M-F 3-4pm
CoMacl Mike or Lucy .1 365-301.5.
16475 Loe Gatos Blvd

SERIOUS FEMALE GRAD etc:lent,
Quiet room
bib. nIce nme, ilk.
quiet kids 1325,821E8041
19204 CLASSIC -I bdrm apt w bonus
room Must be clean. quiet
sober 551 S 4th SI Single-5475,
double 5495 Call Ronn at 2930989 287-2077

Foe examination A
car.., part of research project
If you neve had low back pain for
more than 0 month. & are 20-S5
yrs old please cell Pointer Col-

BACKACHE’?

lege of ChiroprectloWeet at (408)
244-8907..01 401
DEE GEE PLEDGE CAISSIE Thank.
for making the Corona Exchange
so much tun, L 0
FEMALE
ilve
man

COMPANION
with

Incere

PERM SCENT

HAIR REMOVAL for
men and women Speciel rate with
faculty or student I D Private
confklential Workdays. evenings
Saturdey Sunnyvale Electrolysis Center, 1(011 Business Park el
Hwy 101 & N Felroak Ave (408)
734-3115

PRESTO

CLEANING

II

SERVICES

Homes, offices, cirques gi general 1408) 784-3098. 269-6025
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH for wrIt

PERSONAL

WANTED to
handicapped

Please call Brian et 296-

2326
PERFERRED
OUR
GRACIE
the mutual ann.
FRIENDSHIP

Thews. dIssortetions, reports.
Eight page minimum six months
free disk Omega On-line word

sumo. office overflow, mailings.
newsletter. Student recounts
Guarenteed work Only 10 min.
ules from campus Words and
more (Prowls) 923-7810
ABSOLUTE( Y.
ACCURATE.
AC.
COUNTABLE for telephone.. that
tool. typing that’s tope-try
Tony -296-2067 51 50 per page

A

Isaac Newt

era scholars and public officials
Specializing In hiatorical, politi-

Sheila Neal

HERE IS
A
"OAP% 601E’
APR ICA770N

tik41W,c44

Thanks
AND

wr

44

double spaced All work guar
ann.]
Trust Tony 296-2087

ACADEMIC

OF

COvY rune
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processing, sok for Joye at 2641029
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time Experienced. professions) word proceasing
papers,
thews,
re-

,

PROFESSIONAL

word processing PJ ’ word processing offers quality gueranteed
work at competitive Wee. Expert amid in thesis. tern, peps.,
group projects, resumes, man.
scripts S letters. Located In North
San Jose, only minutes front campus Cali P J. in 923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING AN
formate & group pr000ts *55
come Spell check wary time. free
disk storage Database capeblitty.

5:0
Thick Crust
11IERE FE

Eric Kieninger

1-0, I’m our OF Mars!
Oulu STAN, Hrr HIA1

Is!

Standard S micro cassette Iranecription Word proc Irng on
SAMNA
word
perfect

I’M GLAD 17(4T VpurE
ON AeN SIDE Si"

THE PADDLE

WiTil

ME
TOO

sollwsr Hrs fil-F 8 30.5 30 Re
eery* limo now for your upcoming thesis. dissertation or menuw ripl Chrystal 9214461
AFFORDABLE WORD PROCESSING
Specializing In resumes. term pm.
perstranscrIption

No jOb 100
small’ Student discounts Nor
SJSU Teacher. welcome’ Moe
Alternatives. 294-2974
A WAY WITH WORDS prompt accunue. thereto. 13 A in history Wang
Word Processing. spelling errors
corrected Long rnanunrIpts .01.
coma Will pick up. deliver Ain
available critical reeding. and.lance In rewriting Dan O’Rear,
978-0277
BARBE’S WORD PROCESSING Have
fob wIll process Experienced In
theses, manuscript., papers, re
ems.,
protisselonel
back-up
work Reasonable rates Located
conveniently Cell Barb. at 92E4310.
BECK SECRETARIAL
Student papers, resumes. bualwas typing
needs. word prowesIng Willow
Gien area Call Ilse at 267-8234
TERESA
BLOSSOM
HILL SANTA
AREA Fast. accurete typing and
word propelling svallable peon.,
day week limited pick-up
delivery 365-1012
CALL

LINDA

FOR

PROFESSIONAL

Transcription available AlmedenBranham area Free dlak storage
Prof Steno Typing Service (408)
284-4504
PROCESSING.

26E9448 Emphasis on correct punc
tuatIon, sentence structure. and

Professional, confidential and die
pendeble eervice at AFFORDA-

Turablan. APA 3rd ed ), screenplays, resumes. cover 8 follow-up

taw and profits.
seerch papers
atonally!
FREE
grammar
&
spelling assistance Reesonsble

tations, etc for students end rec.utty We sleo do tape trenserlp-

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
personsl legal business, word
processing needs Term paper*,
report., recimes. cover letters.
thews. diwertetions. manuals
All academic formals
APA
Spelling. grammar, punctuation
osoistence All work guaranteed

TYPING SERVICE In, eructente and in
alisbia
structors Dependable
accurst. Work Reasonable rel.

RESUMES,

PROCESS IT WRITE., Faculty end stu
dents can rely on accursta
timely production of newsletters,
report.. resumes. publications,

COVERLETTERS,
and
businns correspondence Assistance with vocabulary, sentence
structure, and form if requested

SI 50 .9 Assignments 10 pgs
end over will be accepted only
Call (408) 738-1676 Sunnyvale
area Long renip eSIgnrneble

Cali 2669444

Con be submitted by mail w your
rerniltance

RESUME & TYPING We ow IBM XT
COMPUTER Word Star .114 Alter
quality printer Resume 65 up
Typing SI 50 pg. double spew

correspondence,
msnuscripts,
etc Will aid in grernmar spelling punctuation FOI prompt 7 day

One

block

WORD PROCESSING -RESUMES. Meals end term papers Rossonoble
oleos Owlity service, able to do
bold face and right margin justffl.
cation Call 258-9446 Not ter from

from

campus PC.
COM, 404 5 3rd SI, #2. corner of
San Salvedor PC-COM, 295-18013

lot

response, hove meseage
Perron. .1 (400) 275-8253

TYPING DONE REASONABLE now
Call P.01 11 246-5633

Sok for Amends or leave message
on mooning.

before 10 pm

Hon end bookkeeping Free data
storage Call 205-1769

publicetions quail.
Erickson
Word Procmsing 377-5293

TYPING SERVICE for all
your typing needs Student rates
renging from Otto $1 75 per page
QuIck turnaround Disk storage
for 30 days Call 14081 940-4967

rates Cell Marc. at 294-6347
(work Neve message i or 926-1274

requested). proof. disc storage
Student faculty discounts Quick

Save your work on the IBM PC hat
leler ue Grammer, punctuation.
A spelling crocked pnnted - in

QUALITY

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN PAPER
typed fast? Let me help! Term papers. letters, reports, theses, re-

letters. manuscript. (books, antcies, short stories). transcription
Free SPEL-CHEK. minor edit (If

detail 12 pg tor students. Slog
tor protesstonets Resumes 410

3058 IBM area

for additional coupon mengs

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, research papers,
theses 8 dissertations (Campbell,

turnaround 246-5625

alone! word processing papers.
thews, mourn.. Specialist in
technical
scientific
projects
51 75-$3 page Cell Vicki at 281

BLE RATES. Free diek storsge
Pam. 247.2681 (Santa Clara) Se*
SJSU Fe11116 Directory of Classes

(Marsha) from 8AM-IPM el 26E0448

EXCELLENT TYPING SERVICE Term
paws, thews, resumes, dieser-

word
processing
Reports,
theses. dissertetions, group projects. resumes Guaranteed quick
return POr page and hourly ffiln

EDITING WORD

Classified
formatling (Turablan. SPA. etc)
Former English mai, highly dependable Willow Glen Area, eery
Morton
to locate
Call Mrs

SJSU

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
PROFESSIONAL typing 8 buolnwe wry Ices Fast. reasonable. near univerelly Call (4011)292-4047

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -term papers
thew.. etc Accurate. prompt.
52 25 dbi space per page Sara.
toes eres, call Joan at 741-5680

ZEE’ TYPING end Secretors] Service. Fast accureo rlOrk available seven days

*FRC located

in the Blossom HUI Santa Tomes
area Lhffited pick-up and dell,
my Call 365-1012

THESES

PUT YOUR WORDS in their bear perExperienced proles spective

REPORT PAPERS Word
processing vo wtra effentIon to

V.

S91

Print Your Ad Here
(Count apprommately 30 letters and spaces for each hoe)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

Cell Robert Ng .1 (4081 289-8400
for an appointment

ROOMMATE

HELP WANTED

LOOKING

HELLO SALLY Here to another fan test. semester together Good
luck with your studies and move
back home Who knows" Low.
Sal

EE s IEV,

COZY COTTAGE for 2. walk to SJSU
2 -car carport $405m0 Inci
5300 sec dep 745-7468 27E-

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ilan exchange rote 14 the Inspirelion yield
the entoyment return
the romance premiums, Ed

YOU’RE ANION LETS GET RIO
73415 PANSY AND
Tlfe
ROAD, SW AALICKS NENE Z COME,

COoalWr I#
GEE, Co I NEWT ID Cv ree error
7141816 4149 kETE LANEELIZAIE leeIll
LIVIAL IT ON ’ENE GOSPEL
OR
seouLo C Go FOR raa SUCKS oar *Me
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Each

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Extra

Day

Days

Days

Days

Days

Day

3 Lines $3 55 $4 35 $4 75
4 Lines
$435 $515 $555
5 Lines $515 $600 $635
$595
$680 $715
6 Lines
1 Each Additional Line Add $ 80

$500
$580
$660
$740

$5 20
$6 00
$680
$7 60

$
$1
$1
$1

90
05
20
35

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $4600 10-14 Lines $6300
15 Plus Lines $80 00
Phone 277-3175

cal biographical topics Student
dinounis nallsble For free into,
CLO. 6003-6 Metor. Lane,
Columbia MD 21045

1

I

111

I

L

1

Print Name
Address

Phone

City 6 State

Zip

write

RUNNERS, ATHLETES!! Deep tissue
’num* work for en extra competitive edge end Increased efficiency Call Richard et 272-6348
DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll nowl Save your teeth, eyes
e nd money too For information

STUDENT

e nd brochure eat A S 0Mce or
call (401) 37144111

TYPING
AARDVARKS DON’T TYPE bull del

Enclosed is $
I Circle a Classification.
IAnnouncements
Automotive
I
Travel
Stereo

Help Wanted
Housing
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

HAVE YOU HAD
YOUR SHOTS?
Beginning with the Fall 1986 term, all new and

returning students born after January 1, 1957 are required
to present proof of measles and rubella immunizations
prior to registration for the next term of enrollment. In
addition, certain groups of enrolled students who have
increased exposure to these diseases are required to provide
proof of immunization. These groups include students who
reside in campus residence halls, students whose primary
and secondary schooling were obtained outside the United
States and students who are enrolled in dietetics, medical
technology, nursing, physical therapy and any practicum,
student teaching or field work involving preschool-age
children, and school-age children.
This requirement has been established by the California
State University via Executive Order 469.
The Office of Admissions and Records will mail an
Immunization Record form to each student who must comply
with this new requirement the week of September 29, 1986.
This form must be filled out by the student, signed by a
physician, and returned to the Office of Admissions and
Records prior to Wednesday, November 26, 1986.
Students may obtain acceptable proof of immunization from
their private physician, a local clinic or health department,
or the SJSU Student Health Service.
Finally, Executive Order 469 stipulates that the Office of
Admissions and Records hold registration materials for the
Spring 1987 semester for students who are required to
present proof of immunization but who fail to do so.
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